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nation 	s en 1 t!efet ISy- a 
4.1-411t,win. Dallas. group using : lot trier 

kl..ca-rnett, Jim docr.sn't say t he CIA was in,. 
Qlrtttl roe tthat'-...President jolinsOn 

But lie does enlarge. uPott Ihe 
triciousiteSspcif .1.11e'estrif3lishntent, the pow-
er structure arid the..nturrey people in 
Dallas. 

Personally. I feel that Dallas and its 
trir.kttry al C 	%Aldo jiy SrLiiit 	(Al 	tr l , ttiilt  

1101C alit" for the 	oft. 	 Lertainlv 
sten to 	LaSC• 

	

„I 	11,1 -  ai , 11T -1 i re-1<I1ird 

report-- 	that ill' 
can't report..hecause .01.  pretrial FrolilertiN. 

:1 cl!rtairily : respect ,Jinn for not tW,ulging 
ltis cast befor,e-  nial-7evell to rebut the 
charges that nave been levelccl against 

- Ilion,. by' NBC .-:and WIWI:S. A 14 

the CIA's .capogity .for 	the. damned' 
• cloak-an.cl,dagger "un-American  ac-
tivities that cats he .imagined, weir up in 

declaring war, which until recently I 
thought was 	within the province 
of the Congress and the .President—and 
the American people, 

Melvin M. Belli 
San . Francisco, California 

ltliat Garrison has tn say about the 
assa-ssinatiOririnil its aftc..rtnath is of vital 
.infertest to all Arne! icans. 

• • Representative George V. Hansen 
flutist! of Representatives 

I.VaNhington, D. C. 

I 	I read et .4.-vti0v's- Garrison interview 
With pc.rhaps more interest than most 
readers. 1 was an eyewitness to the 

161u-toting 	policeman Tippit. in Dallas 
on the Awl- noon President Kennedy was 
tuurdeted. I saw two men, neither of 

. them resembling the pictures I litter Saw 
of 1,re Haney OtiWald, 51101)1 Tippit and 
run ol) in upposite directions. There.  
were 	h'■ !,tit half a doLen other people 
who witnelised 

rNI. wile convinced roe L'%I. I should 
say, nothing. since there were other eye-
witnessq. Her advice and my cowardice 
undoubtedly have prolonged my life--or 

least allovNed me now to tell the true 
stogy. I:-ntarvel at your courage in print- 
i ng: y„ne interv iew with the  New  Orleans  
D. A.. and I imagine you' have heard .  
Non] the CIA. It you hare. perhaps this 
letter will end up in McLean, Virginia, 
and nut in your letters column Since I 
presently live 	the East Coast (you'll 
66,7 4.1nti 	ens elope is postmarked New 

'ityt. I am not too worried about 
Lehr}; traced. 

II Ganison and truth-seeking puhlica-
I ions such as 11.A1 ticvy continue to search 
for what .trullv happened in Dalla;. the 
result sill truly be a profile in courage, 
on,. ...hat will duly honor our late 
?timid< Ia. 

EyqWitiThS5 
.(hintid but Still Alive) 

.utIlling to honor 
fmi 	 prpiret a corres- 

pondent's idettlit5.,,-unsrgned lettrrs like 
itsnall) wind -up trot with The 

lust pi a waqebaskrt in the Playboy 
But he-caiLse of the possible  im- 

pcoat;t of this ietter, DT orwarded it to 
Grari,sem 	districts  attorney's reply: 

I popitert out in •riry interview, the 

DEAR PLAYBOY 

U ARIZ LSON INTLItVIEW 
Ottolg:i intersiesy with New Or-

District Attorney Jim Garrison- 
l,.c 	yilut 	ridti. 	...a tie 	inttrvicw List 

1.I litu:rYy. J•4iscs man),  questions about 
if,:.:yeracily of the 1Varren Report. But 
the ottt4me. ol Garri.son.'s investigation, 

' and 'AA en the real truth about the Ken 
iedy 	 ever.' it 	rn hecoes 

s1<trown)1, 	int o 	 .e whin 
,r,,cquriciect With. the-larger issue; whether. 

it:1 .1111.' a It piitiarlt; here, tvas'a colfhora.. 
done eitb r accidental ortfelitterate, 

101.,F.  n.4.1,e'Goverument and the mass news 
dishOnesty, collu 

It Wut:Piec_rer,,y"  arel as pet vAsive ,irt our 
.'sertusv.e.skt 46`.Gaitibcon .sugg*gs,  

•-•-• 	' 	- 
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Jiled President AerinOdrare 
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111.,7-t1- 
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..:11'94.-0.d. 'Oct.! -to C01}„grat1111OC you` for 

still 	cf.,/ I hitiviir 	AttortieY 
11'1 ;11 N111.1 aiti OW. 1' 111 	I neutral light. I 

uu tinaterly involved in Garrison's case 
.1s 	siate:s v.:ilaiess, and Fhave snip frw. 

1. 	nation-al, reports contei nine the 
.aastra*iasites, conspiratcy. alert were not 
cOlut&I.11:4.. k:llitcii-ial sentiment. We Jelled 

I.,. ■ 

hil :4111.1,-(i11).1,10 Oat), O[.6 h 	1.11a1PCS. 

lie N110,1114,110 .allowe1.1 to' i 	igate stud 
on 	a tevrr evi 

b7i0,411iik419.ent.i:T . , Fri's, national 311(iiia 

ANc. :bML,PiriftLYIg Orl let, hint du this, 

credentlals for gentle 

4:;b Leo.ivits. do plot itItcr. tin fait
•to iie.iati• 

but ' 

	

.oti,' 	mese are his mail 
lards; 

	

	tun. usually one to accept the' 
truth that Fedet al i,.gelicies 

and tuillemal.. teys'S tneclia pluseiti us. 

1-144w.eso.. Suture , I have conic 	contao 

tall a representatfy-c of one rk 

a...alter Sheridan. I have disateeted that 
jaca ex-It:ovens/nem 	ShcTifian 

lel other's (lc/ not know what 'truth 'or 
utajective' repotting is. This nation is in 
sect shape afien 	t:I111107 11.11.11 Ill i.1111 

(;01,e111111C111. 1.11 1;) rHtr Ii:111011;11 111.151 

medGi for the truth 	sit it steins. to 

Lona-is:10,1a; Ia.-sawn, IOU 11.:'.111:,.; 

tat 0.1t1.1.0,...;,f! Lit 111!01'; Garrisoti 10 	or 

Tall solely on his oysli evidentir 

Perry 12. R ilsso 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

pyrr.ipundent !fuser is 071," LI! ale 111'0 

;01.141C4;:4e,V 	;Cirri 	.o ■•e against 

pelt' 0 rinimi busines5ina11 'Clay .Show: 

!Oslo 15(h testilled 	three .Vezu 
'that in tnici-SePtember 

1963 Ire attended a meeting at David 

Fei.rie's apartment wherr Shaw, Lee 

HartYy Okuuthi and ..Ferrie plotted the 

assas., inatirin. of President Kennedy. In 

the 	 Hisinn sperm! on Garrison's 

treiw.vti&afion. reporter. 'Wolter Sheridan 

!d!tel tin( Rumo hod failed a lie-deleetor 

t, • ; ,.,71(erning' hi, supposed association 

Sli;iir and. Os:calif. When stelae-
liinr to rebit-1 the NBC 

iti limn, were RriAse, bad passed 

the frs!. 	- 

	

lay l;i'.i11 	District Attoriiey Jim Garri- 
eort :111101 ,oltt Iitity. to present his 'side ,of 
lia,44.apisutesplosive I:1w in out' lifetime, I 

cu haye.pcsented, your readers 
11since . -to really see what Garri-

seat is aitlaiipti,rtgatiaaln. If just One tenth 
of Li; (hails .4:3i; fad. then the United 
Siires is in woi-se a.rpubla: tient anyone 
ieurained 	};reagent tear is' that not 
one cued :1 left ,,e/1 	(;torisotr's claims are 
line. I he - eates/ 

 
 !;ervice, your magazine 

pc.11,aae u ta ,:(mitritte to grant Gar- 
to let' all ..\meri- 1•1.31: 1.hc 1.1y0111.1111!.y 

111f1.S  Lair, \AA' liC is J1011114. 
lkid1.011 \I- 	tier 
.1 PO New Volk. New York 

I don't knot' the merits of Mr. Jim 

(.:arrison's ch.ages against the CIA- anti 

the k. ioas lir-right groups who, he 
sans, killed the PreSidera and .used my

.s,.41 lee flat vey Oswald as the - pawn. 
()lily time and 'Trial will deters-I-title.the 
aieurinv of !hose allegations.- But as one 
isho 	lked 	ihroUgh, • and 	still 'lives 
ihrtngla.the same Coye,ntry and pres-
sure as Garrisou its been experiencing 
since he opened that ioVestigation. I 
elate a profound sympatity,4or what he is 
doitle. f know What it ,is to have a 
huedied ataaisatioes thrown at me, as he 
has had or him. He only playi "Second 
fiddle- to nie in ;hat respect! 

.411111deLl shrill in those 

C111 	lass .,fart 111C PreSifit'ill'S death 
sullen 1 stood irtually alone against the 
poeaas and. said my !.011 was ihnocent of 
the chargus ap,aiitst him. 1 pitted my lone 

Apinst their combined might, and 
ilea made me the lady leper of the land. 

Now 1 s,-e Jim Garrison accused of 
high (times: 01 attempted bribery. had 
faith, of pcilitival ambition, sensational-. 
ism—as I w,s accused, even vilified, 
when I saidainy son was a OA agent and 
that men in high"places. used him as their 
pa tsy. Garvisoo has uncovered evidence 
of that cq.-ery way he has turned, as indi-
cated in Ili/. lengthy interview with 
eaaveo,. 

Four years have passed since they 
took my son's - life,' prevented him front 
having a fair trial, prevented him from 
throwing his. accusations back at the 
Dallas polite and others. Watching how 
that tide of doubt and revulsion against 
the "tVarren 'Report" has swept the 
Country. I wait, and I work—so that the 

.false•-accusations, hearsay, distortion and  

errors can be corrected someday. NOW, 
IN OUR LIFETIME! 

It takes time for a nation to overcome 
a brainwash. I have lived to sec a poll 
showing two thirds of the land reject 
that my son killed the President and 
Officer Tippit, and shot at General 
Walker. I have lived to see and hear so-
bered thousands say my son had nothing 
to do with either murder. 

I have even lived to see the spirit of 
fair play arising again in this country. 

see PLAYBOY fairly and objectively 
presenting Garrison's case. I hear the 
people on radio talk shows fighting over 
the merits of the cause, and everywhere, 
because the President's desalt has 
brought us all closer to nuclear confron-
tation, I see a greater quest for the truth 
about that episode, as if, once finding 
it, it might help to alleviate the world's 
tensions. 

But the slayers of the President and 
my son slew the morality of the nation 
with the same enfilading shots. And 
what has happened has happened. Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy and my son Lee 
Harvey Oswald were of one mind on 
many important issues. It is my opinion 
that they were both murdered for the 

same reasons. I am thankful I no longer 
have to fight alone for my son's vindica-
tion. I am truly grateful and wish to 
thank all Americans and people of all 

'lands.. who contribute to the . ftiactiiig of 

the TRUTH. What else can I feel for 
what Jim Garrison is doing but sympa-
thy and elation? I know the lonesome 
feeling Mr. Garrison must sometimes 
have, fighting the powers that be. I 
salute his courage. 

Marguerite C. Oswald 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Your interview with Jim Garrison was 
superb. I'm sure it was the first time he 
was able to express himself freely and 
completely, in an objective setting. On 

-the door to his office, Garrison has re-
placed the seal of the State of Louisiana 
with a motto that, unfortunately, not 
many public•officials adhere to: FOR THE 

PEOPLE—NO compatnense. 
Lester Traub 
Beverly Hills, California 

For the sake of those of us who really 
care, I hope there will always be maga-
zines like yours. with the courage to 
print the words of men like Garrison—
men who seem genuinely concerned 
with the fate of our nation at a time 
when false pride, gross nationalism and 
blind trust in the establishment threaten 
our very existence. 

Larry Bates 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Jim Garrison is a very clever lawyer; 
his interview paints a very convincing 
picture for his case. But he reminds me 
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of a whirling dervish. Lisping out in all 
directions at everyone within his reach. 
He points an licensing linger at some—
and blames the tc..1 Ii 4r 'ruining his case, 
Most New Orleanians I know have not 
seen or hem d anything trom Garrison 
that convirttes them that he has a valid 
case. 	as he claims, "mit staff and I 
solved the assassination weeks ago," then 
I sagest that he "put tip or shut up"— 
110w. 

- Mts. 11.iry Ann Long 
New Oilcans. Louisiana 

Garrison says he won't shut up until 
he's ;siren a chance to put up--in a court 
of tat('. "Fir has ri.ef uced to eihrivie his 
ei.tidinre against Clay Shale, berhuse it 
inig,h1 'violate 	civil rights and give 
his  wilt); tactyc ci passibbt ini ,a4p, of voiding 
the I/int due to '- prelrial 
Sharo'+ attemirys rcielaly requested a six• 
month ptorpcmeinethr of the Hier', and a 
ciunpromisi. ;or:A reitchi.q that delayed it 
unlit ently felituant. Shine's .  attorneys 
hacT (.1 	(Liked fl+r a change of vertu!' 
and have challenged the bona fides of 
the grand jar> investigating lite case. 

Considering that GarriSon claims to 
know the identities of the "precisietit 
guerrilla team 0Eateleast seven men," of 
those-fanatic anti-ComMunists" and "Cu-
ban eel les " IL! cif I I iuse "former-employ-
ees.  of the cta,-  isn't it rather strange 
that all these alleged i.iaispirators—who 
OW Id SC) 42j 	 ['resident--allow 
Garrison to lit r'. lite, is one reason I 

with .ivy ofe Garrison's 
theoties. It &retina make sense to me 
that these skillful -ittlespirators" haven't 
conspired to do ,tte0 with the one man 
who thtemens to expose Client, 

Edinn nd C. Perry 
NktV Bedford. Massachusetts 

think I look out 
air insiirancc policy le4r myself—rind for 
(:layShautt--wheli l ;pelted out the CIA's 
involinent in all this, The last thing 
the .Ch4iponi -el want now•ii to see any-
thing ha Ppert to inc. .141(1 they know that 
trey s t ag Anftw,i .eiterything 1 /wow and is 
rep/yeti take wan- toe me at rjny lime and 

corzy the 	 toils conclusion." 

After reading-  youi. flttober interview, 
I'm more cons inted than ever that Gar-
risen] is a demagog in the tradition of 
Huey and ea r l eiing and - that his "irises-
tiption" is Illrsretlting more than a freak 
show staged kit the benefit. of New 
tirleans' many ,atiti-Culban bigots. Garri-
stairs tactics will probably Win him noth-
ing in -curt, When-Clay Shaw and the 
other -plotters" in Garrison's sensational 
conspiraty are finally  tried. But, of course. 
Big Jim will Warne the evil Federal Gov-
ernment and those outsiders, the Cu-
bans. Anti-Negro prejudice is no longer 
profitable for Southern politicians with 
national ambitions, so new targets are 
needed. And come electiontime, he'll be  

assured of victory at the polls. Garrison 
should Feel right at home with the mot-
ley assortment of weirdos his !mitre has 
brought to light. 

Ricanlo Brown 
Hartford, Connecticut 

PLAYBOY has rendered an invaluable 
service to Americans by offering Garri-
son a podium. He seems to be one of 
that rare breed—human beings who 
think, speak and act with integrity. As a 
young American who sees a great deal of 
sickness in our culture. I am anxious to 
believe in Jim Garrison, because he 
speaks of and subscribes to human val-
ues. Yet Life magazine, in a recent series 
on mobsters in America, reported that 
Garrison spent several days in Las Ve-
gas—as the guest of New Orleans-area 
gangsters. I wish PLAYBOY—or Garrison 
himself—would help me resolve this 
shrill and frightening contradiction. 

David S. Ogden 
Hayward, California 

Garrison Says the Life charges are 
"sheer crap." 

BULLY FOR MAILER  
Just a note to express my appreciation 

for Norman Mailer's very fine .mernoit, 
The Crazy One, in the October issue of 

PLAYBOY. I was living in Mexico during 
Amado Ramirez' brief flair in the Mexi-
can plazas during 1954 and 1955. Mail-
er's memoir is not only an accurate 
description of El Loco but it also cap. 
tures the true spirit of /a fiesta brava. 

Luis Gugel 
Santa Monica, California 

OW El Loco, Norman Mailer and the 
sweet moment of truth. 

William J. Robinson 
Newburgh, New York 

For further moments of truth with 
Norman Mader, see this month's "Play-
boy Interview," on page O. 

Damn, that Norman Mailer can write. 
But ask him, please, to go back to war 
and sex add stuff like that and leave 
bullfighting alone; he's just too good, 
and it's too tough an act to follow. 

Barnabv Conrad 
San Francisco, California 

A PLAYBOY contributor and sometime 
matador, Conrad has authored several 
bullfight novels, in addition to his well. 
linown "Encyclopedia of Bullfighting." 

RIPPLES OF APPLAUSE 
My compliments to Ray Russell for his 

Ripples in your October issue. It was the 
most mind-bending short story I've read 
in years. 

Clifford Holland 
Pontiac, Michigan 

Ripples was one of the cleverest and 
most intriguing stories I've read in a long 
time. It even prompted me to get out my 


